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J. L--Daltrn had-I:flee lot -of,
Post. made last week. GUS51
he's going to fence some.
Aelhitit--- laiiiiitew and faintly
1.1111 !RN II visited Hunter Wilkerson Sun-
RAIIVA" .1 •urcha5ed a fine
- • • -Welds last week.
• -Simms-and- wife- _visited





T. F. Pettit, Well. Known Farmer, of Gunters SuminY•
Flat Section, ii Shot Dead by His Four-
. teen You. Old Son, Herley.
Lamb have traded farms. Bro.election taw. which became ef-:1. T. .1••nes is talking of going
, to Hazel to make his home.
liIi Lassiter visited his $
Mrs, Jim Wilson Saturday
• and Sunday.






• inuisvfneawhers he **tit to-bey
_f_ spring InitocTs.- -
C. E. Hatcher, the well known
stock man of our vicinity, has
ef Vaal Iniallease shippeeiseeseal-estellondit of hogs County Supetinten•leat _
linielklue/~1.,u, Slats  and cattle from Place recent- urges Callaway Bap iT 
 ' Wilt Ifistoisorttas_sold-kli
-1Wf-..--Deans and -will
nn-ownfich--eirrh-#- -main fea- agatn-tn: n°114:
tons of the coin 1 mini Rev. W. 0. :Hargrove and Tom
Tern -Pettit: a well known far- satirles inethlny-tha-neysaire.---the -weeks-
mer -who-lived ,about he mites tleg..- and then •threatened to kill Payne Webb 'v 'sited-
+ '
nirn edge fa
field of human endeavor:4)6_1Z
cukure fie well as .sey
rents whynot begin n w and• Q .. and Bob Lynn:has moved to the profit by your
istertlithrearr. "11-141trell-Fr:- farm he now owns. own mistakes and experience!'
night - It da" n°t• 
apply
 tu eeii9n1 Th eh  that has beee eap sale ntyitees,.nor to trustees townsAgriculture and domestic science
. going on at Beach & Smith's •
store is dosed, but people are,-AtelitAlse,;urtion.
,
United States Senators. Prf- Still  coming '0 Ottr -Wwe /alit the Kentucky? Why not Calloway
same. county?
era
soi -weit-of Murray near Ottit--ltim with the froe. , ' The bay. 1"t w-e-411-c- tif 'n i 
Come on "Red tVing.”. you f°r thP tlurPnce nf naluilltere Flatachool house, la dead. tone hour after the punishment
lier*Y. is under arrest and in la sin& barrel shotgun and went -ttli'nt-4- -  
can& '
_ ma_ fourteaft___yeas_s.w tvi bad been_adm intstered, secured -and the rest of 
  ..„ 4 a *
 ......„.,_,_ .__ _ _theiVvWsit7-0Thiers at-xn-is time, to the wooda, stating thar he -
charged with the crime of ligrot-• was going oat squirrel ' untirh- 6 . •-
+  
i Ilg to dean! _ his father. The for a while. . The father enroute' 'the_boy_ anti et!' git folks •
al. _ __, terrtble tranedY -wat-nnantetqteitia--werk---Paiteed
+ - Wednesday afternoon at about. the 
quarrel -Was rtbitenatt--andt-tm •e rid-O-
•  olelock_neanthe home et- _- ti;et the son says the-Tither threaten:- mnstil'atr\---erner-tthi--iidi - - -
atintre-rdna- thme r *builtirn • lri (1-4er---47-0tollYSPPIYIng•-theinseives. :-
mates to be voted for at the-the conrespon- They have bought a new hearse teadijek thise..4.404frie-etar4se
-• etlittin"mlentherelertim-BlIt-
gr t •
lair' Of August in each year,- e our ear-• to better .hendle their.- trade. the +proper.- preparations for
444444t
......liaglapalgya:-_, to fill vacancies at  aped 1 1 t."1141*-"t".alikete" •.• e et.-
-a no- - -work_ -is- . _
a peck uv other than the regular November Ps rovinrnTeely.° ' _ ' :1 --lasyttier_coritto -betraubLus With lastrwee4mthan the,
n g
 ---laatlestione af- -the county  _Pa-.
i°68nege• indi-milt enaLt.bYetiplieutles•gi)vernlingeuTheri‘-f_a  ing VI the.. relvt- , pers a call was made toe au-
in
 anti other fieri5iiii-r-ivinir therbowelrand he; fell to the' Pi" in quick res 
Where the :I-MOM: The boy tleabeet -fired
tuned and obtainable at this reloaded hi ii gun- Dale & 
Stubble
- --Thenarticulars leathrtg• -to the; him. The first load 
S.
 it ai
If shot from "lent ward 
t
-received  tion, fhe-party governing authnr-
ntnninntrinn'-by Fait tent /Inlet u);Its 
anti
natv PnrrY mmPli't-P-1+11P Kin to help therh Trim a little
experimenting At home. PrO_-_ _
' a ill uv tions t6 be held at honie d • TheAhntt-haltill-luttier thle-tn: snhtate--of the w
• 
New imp  fore the regular Non-e-trilYer e ec- •  4 T.30.1. vvaed.-- ,---41oe-seSetioosodent--how_ 
killing-as reUteA--WtM-------;---4rhe-wrtitquurstruck the tether-in- ing- 1111̀ e
mentis.„t.:.ttyntay also in this isn The nava Wonder- mires kid- app-ticaou-7
pu sory.
• . • Hargrove has moved to Ahnisc •
,_4_tunkar4iro_abuut_these, It seems second shot. tearing away the! '
that the boy and his younger head of the vm.-- A fence!





sepernted the hey and hi Seth-11, ihp 
t shot still advanced'' -ter the day's 1.;•ashing,„_had___beers_fiXht_WY
completed, and, children like.
they were playing and the boy
so tilted the-tub as to spill a
part of the water on his sister.
She complained of the treatment
oroprietor hotel,. of her brother to-her father and
meet-  cried; about .- the
been a • father whippe -the boy-for his
Doan 's 41- conduct, and if the reports are
us. She for- true whipped him very severely,from sdney
pain across causing the intention of- neigh=
sac nd in the hors to be attracted to the con-
'5 idney -r-niction:--Afteradministsrin-cor-
mmended, pond punishment to his son it is
I used them as charged that Pettie quarrelledmy short time
me normal and with his wife regarding a free.
After finding the tool Pettie
started to the woods where he
was engaged in making boars,
and meeting his son, the bog
claims, the father threw a stick
pared. It site*


















colds health is geed.
We vbgret-theAkath or one Of . 
• 
iiiitt pretedy-fersik thtoug- h this fast growing agent3. Mr. Hatg iatiicisk- --- ' --".
sons. Mr. Frank Stroud, whose * re
TeMilinS" were interred in the-ditoill4......_‘-tilatt_._.___., " sia_____sittriai_______sethos__ _., of tie esuldrir PlePurlY.
4 IIVITA.4,eiri • .14.11-
--iriiial hinds Of-cough medicine" "lisle in the Mad and that IS'fivm to again assuree-ftbe posit as 1 4. 41..Kese, who. has Writ___tut-lititate inVited to see Mr. Hatcher; sti4 an. assured tiat tanateeas.
ant- yet that - did ilvm. sot much Wess Blehaitato-.had, shiOtiedLel. Spent gs!ihe"Benton:,9pera___- thiDark Tobsw.AssoCistiOp. is:alis to sea the pr.operty at present listed. :with this tempest fer We*
1he aaP41 "hut have never .reand- one end to the other. - .operator t that Plat*, -.-Mr. W: 14,.1w York City in, the interest of. inetneit will always be accorded them. He is empowerea to Lt. aoll
gcod'. *41 Chamberlain's- Cough him laitt Week --010 pintnds of ter, will ve charge ofthe 1lAs- at loins sorsis.--- - . -.. - •
•
_tors, termine the manner or nonifnatteY- :,'"'"4--:--btacider -blelh-Tem- Boys. get -tury.- Zose-e- rat-
miLgravel. cureslhabetes, weak..aothiett. Tea Wallah; of weftShrnild a-nentinee- die-
and lame backs, rheutnatisra.-cora eNteme... eaeb,
ad all irregularitke ofthe hid- county free at- -charge-bi- -the.
within seventy days of the elee-
- tion, hi, party may seleet the e
 'method of' nam
and-must have been within arDiii4st Officers a( Graves County
few. -feet of the wouncreei anus Make :Mal Settlement With The
when the second load_ __Fiacal_Court. - -
into his- prostrate form. Soon
after the shooting thg boy was
arrested and breught to town and Mayfield. March 12.-The fis-
pieced-under guard forth. .attsfa.eallediaere Saturs
He was carried back home Thurs- dav_into -session-at the-- instance
day morning to attend the furiel't • f EX-Sheriffs. Sameul---L-Dou-
-and -burial-of his father and thit, and J.-N. Harris for -the
-bond with fixed in--the stun of -purpose of-aetina on a
ties which at the laet president- troublessip childr
ial election boiled at least 20 per. by your dr
cent. -of the total vote east, ince_mail on recei
Deme„ small hottlthbrefore effects only the
cratic 'Ind Republican parties., ment. a
--Any--person-mase4seeemea.aao......Act a cure. Send for  testimen-
didate in the primary who files, ials from Kentucky and other
. Utast sold"
will be sent by
L09. One
two In, • ths1 treat
seldom fails to per-
*Id least thirty' dis-s belicirn Ilieetete,,s-Aits4:11dls. 2926
ed on the part of our young far-
mer friends, the county superin-
tendent will try to arrange for -
more seed thilyeen and. .
each boy to *int one item pYsi-
vided he will cultivate it_ saw-
d ing to instructions
department - -
Rules governing entrance ale 
not so strict this year, as boys
from 10 to IS will be allnwed to
in the district T. TiRta611*------ contest, even younger, if tber$2,000. Whether this was execu- ise proposition on the part of vcti- of his ..PartY
ted the Isedger waa unable to
learn at press hour.
Tom Pettie wieLabout 45 years
of age and was well known
throughout the section of county
in which he lived. He leaves a
wife and several children. His
wife was a Miss Culpepper, and
before her marriage lived on the
east side of the county.
_ - 
Murray lode 4. Seventeen Cams Soollpoz.
No weddings to mention this There- are at present fifteen
'Week- cases of small-pint in and near
Seme sickness, bad colds and Water Valley; -The two most
lairriPlee• recent cases are about avnile and
Mrs. A. Y. McNeely seas-on-a--hatf-s-nims
The sick list theiyast week, but I the patients are under strict
some better at present. quarantine, and there is not
Plant bed burning seems to be:much fear of its spread from
something of the past as the! these patients.
weather will not permit. There are also two cases
S. C. Orr is able to 1-..? out -the 1 Dublin, County Physician Die-
past few days. I mukes -having reported that two
Granville Scarbrough made al young ladies, Miss Add ie Gibson
business trip to Coldwater one and Miss Nora Mason, one in
day the past week. andthe other
Oatman Denham 'contemplates -tance away, were suffering with
carryinga,loactottobaccato the disease,which they contract-
. ray this week. - - ;ed white on a recent trisit: Put-
-John -Kemp :11v his darning ton. :Mayfield Messenger.,
- machine adjusted and. will be , 
primary, the required snomina- Olive street-St-tntlis Mo. Sold
tion papers, signed by not less hY druggists' 
than three per cent of the total'
nwhich-he is- to ruts- i - desire, and are able to do the .
I the ex-sheriffs. touching the- ol•-ewntY ,. now -have Tom Gray -theJack
1 except that itt--districts I-in • - work.-- As an incentive- to bet-l amounts due the county, as giv- - 1"' g Osburn bull, at my farm, 4 milesmore than one county, such per 4: 4, ,,,, . ,,,,,,   k: ,ter efforts, the state offers a
i en out by the expert examiners cent of the votes in half -the 
west of s'kurraY stand”I"lian diploma of honor to. the boy
i last fall.
I There was, however, no corn- 
counties only is required, and in
Railroad Commissioners". A i 
ss_at the low- ce of $1.00 cash.
He is:of the fa :St Lambdtegiao a free trio  to  Washington-_ 
growing the best acre of coin_
premise asked by Mi. Douthit
and when the eme came for ac-
tion on the part of the court, he
was informed there was a his]-
lance-of $018.91,due the county
from him, he very promptly
paid it and was released from
further liability by the court.
J. N. Harris and his attorneys
then appeard' before the court
and-proposed to pay $7.000- for a
full and final release of all back
the court and Upon payment of
the same in cash, the comprom-
ise was accepted and Mr. Harris
was released from all -further
inm by the county.
Upon payment of f$7,348.91
both Mr. Douthit and Mr. Har-
ris were released and the. fiscal
court baieves it did well in ef-
ng compromise
this much cash and saving much
cost, litigatitin ii-nd trouble in
prostenutinn the suits necessary
to deafly collect this much money
. The neport of the examiners
4
Reek Of- JerseYs. They ve • The •tricts said per cent. is required stood the test. -A. B. VENA- eltY'  P
in only one-fourth of the coun-
ties for State offices, only two
per cenL of the-voters of at least
cotteties-are re-bike& lEce-
fore his nameis placed on the
primary ballot,- a candidate must
sign an agreement to the effect
that he WM not withdraw
nominated, and that he will
qualify if elected at the Novem-
ber election. -
The County Clerk is required
to publish the names of all the
candidates not less than twenty
days before the primary.
Both parties nominate their
candidates at the same identical
time and place, the same officers
conducting both. The officers
are to be divided the same as at
tar elections, with respect to
political affiliation.- and are nam-
ed by the county Board-of Eicc-
- Connuignionerk 
• The voter must announce his
party to the officers, whereupon
county rites were-
BLE. worth winning last year, and we
hope to be able to do even a bet.-
- Tak-e•Herbine for indigestion. ter part this year.
It relieves-the pain in a- few Boys, send your name. age.:.;
minutes and for,.ees the ferment- address and the name of
ed ich causes the school district in which pea
misery into wels where it
--f-ia-exPelle& Price ie,e• Sell' LW COunty Superintetident, Murray_
Dale & Stubblefield. Ky.
lealeP.Sak*  Main Drives From Home.
On the 18th day of March at
11 o'clock a. m. at the front
door of the business house that
was occupied by Thos. H. Banks
on the east side of the court
square in Murray, Ky.. 1, the
Every year. in many parte of
the country. thousands are driv-
en from their homes by cougha
and iung diseases. Friendaaad
business are left behisrd for
other climates, but this is costly




undersigned as trustee, will sell and not al
at public skutcry to the highest way-the









soda -fountain, right there. with r friends.
dive. fixtures, and take this safe 
medicine..Throat and lung ainbli
one third quick relief and health returss.
I. . • i •. • •
_reed.y_fire-bei.ineseright A_paio_its_ the *de or ssani wasix.it1clerk issues him the ballot of one third in sixtydiessa. All croup-whooping cough and sore.
Lubec and -Claud Ilrown spent .th:tt eatelles t'011 whet' . - 'bind- SW.393.7T . ard Afterdise b .-eheice• • • of said property to he sold' free lungs make it -a -pesitivn
stailthinfe e„nsi,ies eitition the court a,t e411 
,„,,
7 !tie returns -.are canvassed 1. of all liens that:may exist on at sing. Site and $1-00. :Trial bat-the first Monday in Paris; Tenn. straighten up call
El rt 3 orris tat.,..tv-rur n et_ _
from Tex-as anti saS.'s Callialway is I•i-aftilen
good enough for 1im. - traded nit
T. T. Jones la taftingat selling. Iiirtary
his farm Ard mox ing to MIA--
-14=T--t•nset-sn-Sitente--a
it
j1 t nan tahe t naneeS F Grogan. Tr.- tee. '
at \es. the • . , _ . The-State bears 411 the e_Xp_eas,
orin'a or-
perinii* • :. . eleetiona..1. • get tin -, -
wernt'nt v .̀1.-,11- It will be remembered that the .- •
'tuvvt'- 14.--""s---examincrst.hail cha --Nd to W.
rd, - t "ite• ('oprftnteed by.Dulejk 
_ . Above Ky. -
. 
. no conipromisnlas been offered As -h-A-ve seen it le!ter4-trip-to Croasland, the past week. Dale & Stutddetleld.
*As the Weather -remains bad I 
, -
I.
rhtit-otf--for-this time until -
-
- by him Atiti it -reported that tram Almo for semé. time theught
 _ the not Make any-proposition I would fetve"Too a few items:
"but on the tstIntrary will fight .tt"come again. U Know. Health is reasonably go•ai at
JOhn-W- Stare-smith. Greens-1 Well it happened to nein a lits1 e • s-------- our pidest Ind -best knoWn citt-bore. Pa..-bas three children, and tie last Friday and moat of thee Hairy Jones, oar clever de t odollav---..w. .9S Mg suinteuf citizens and is well acIA 
•
• •
 V.aka‘a, o\ Tt1mo, Nov)
1fax-Tay S'..arx6.--eont
IRK lt*-. ext`ePtrertf 'bad t E.-Hatcher. the well-l-lown Mato etfizen, has assetsf- haw - -
live to Miss Lucile Grogan.
. _
Po
like most children they frequent- farmers:sot done, stripping _toolaisent-left WgdzeocroY- - nece
t the collection of the claim to, this writing.
have--tried-i-hatti-
the bitten
• self %via the Murray Land Co.. of Murray. and is now listing farm and,
Re04/3124 Fbe eale-by • culeen. goonemeas friani—tifidtWYsimmil_usidepoll,lNoves. )1: Thii*IiierAtililled,A* 0111.141111116- 




















- • - • 
' •4. -• ,• •
es-s
-
A Miceli Millietilli,l'etkettia at PO
kin has tailed em- r General Kell
at Manila for inure American troops
flsr ChM' tweeter -thee-end Reit
tulonned the ear department he ha
ellipattlted the_remainfait billion 01
•  the etfteenth latantry, nunettertna
about 700 men. to TIOS Tulin '
creditor*
Mr, Issespatity, Mdweet-.11tehitteog. el
gresident L. tht 
KAKI* rite. Melitco a Orient Hall
opperinted 14.1,441Pir for
Malt 1st l'Ultaak to the led
Oral ceytirt akianseets Ult . Kam 
The fin-MW-Scons
Tr. t
nation Ito as tosperialt women-
isli--elertions  
_ • _,A nan_lvilmer intaaisen_tbsi tune in war
ever Secretary Knoi's prop000si %halt- 01. Loa,* and eonfee...4 (so -hoes; 
'bora of-elindess4diallcs*suen
statement by Roberto )eacitoutill. on the Wight or 
, prohibiting the sale In local option
i ion lin 'ii, liteatuchp 
-statutes. by
to Volombia by the • imeitisive of -a later that headset George Wutzburxci
change d'affaires of the Voloinbian the deism 
mite jtliontlas ili;s3p1;100111:*.aKuT4'  euteritrtiatoisuiry ::,:inskylv,k,il iotdi 
etifapbevat eseavtgie itlhaat
legation stating that Secret ars_ Kriel dropped hint to the 
from the
blI/41•111.•111.
•• , President Taft wattiiiidiertle41 and- 14•1(irol. hhe Mock .. of the P4111'111 1,041
high 
an 
vote (,t 26 to 3. after the adoption of
bad 'tot been fullet tO Colosnibla r. r ntendird Gil resell. li il new
SaattOnal Convention --• delegateeet- pany milling at MOW, %title little of 
ame 
tio 
ndment offered by Senator
large. were instructed to vote tor Mai' (era, itt that figure. most of the of 
E aton of P ailllesh. elee ptitta
by the state comvention (if the Al. tenet. brine held for $1.00o - it *nitre 
eorPeagreas tn of "or lb: 
seta.; (hre   ot MA slPh it:.fh bevlbe.
li-orgRepublic
Returns from SS counties In ohIe- sovertior of The- Bermuda,. and a , vial taz. .
United States does not require pay.
bea us an anization. . lien. _ter Walter- Kitchener, British
honta where Republican county, eon- brother of 'Lord Kitchener. disd 
'.tmete or a retail mier draller's spe.
tenth's's were held showed 203 In- iletetituu. Sentluda - • -
• • 1111f4401P4 &Aeilell -Ibr----gbagetter Rues, ifter-thirteetr weelte and ono
74t ter'reft- Tit"' 44"- 
be..
eurt1(114"1' "4-1114"1. 11k-1-h°-"4444141- DC' it' jury . to O. tiabill 
Introduced by *Matra
Fetes -thas7,--aeelteve--of-foraseer-Preet-7 , Chicalia meat Pk'''. - aiding in the purchase of the birth-
R. M. Salmon of Hopkins coatege_etp•
It Is believed in 'Wilco - (*Orfila' gumming's* dolled Its else In the ,
eentlatile„4. being geoopeessiaisi 0.1. era chargeo with C01101/11rACy in neten- • ,
,.i. propriating $UM) fur the .pareoste of
Mining- -a-Chilthihiatah--ih-tiottalat of _aft :Todd and eariattaa eanattaa, and
/*No of Jefferson Davis.  aL Fairview
. Ire-bets are surcesoeffil-itrov-ifflAteitis--: trade; - - -- -
.___
---------- • Madero. 
..a   i for erecting thereon g proper aid 
Ai-
. . . . . 
• ' 11.11 3111311111*L ellabik"-. protege* ' ligg- 
memorise -The bill ;rot ides that
'.---- .124041O ''Sottlf91411-f--- .111'Vtightliff- WT."--,-1"14441ann'.. .s. 7411/b4--tbes, et- ninen., ka,...-et 7-110t: siteeediud Siltto of Joaid amount
turning steadily agleam the oinking .biale fia-wler..
"'tilers. Inh° aro hanfog a; good  Ofse }funds assett"''"-"'''' n"" '''' "e'rn '''-----tenyund- and not exceeding $1.bett for
s....2 bilee-.Piji.2,7", *--s. _shall be used In the purchase 'of 
the
.-- --;-- • &gaudiest loothall-asetebeacr-other . Aitte-7--ritthrilY=ffilittPetz--40-410-v- idostuir the s ,_
, -7-- 
tette games and fleet in* icier* - •
es. is .. . 
reement.• it wail . declared. Miss . Th
reettatirig tc.oard digat.ter, 
....i - 16.,:.....„....ill bt̀iim...,,,-"4"-W_l_111, ALaumeStliallti; Is' to be used In edhetrectIng 
a•
is rentahnler. of. the Mint- •114,900-
Complete  returns from the- neattle.-
-.1. - ." -  "---"---  v----'--  ment or a 
11110n1Ortai owl P4 natural
la clean. .
- Wiwi,. ...section or . /moot.- eits.c..o. ..•,Atr-actten ts tee_ governroenfirwu t ,
211luckn 1•:atolin and Brock !poke in
Vet of the. bill. -. .
• s V Cottertil 31.6sS; It-trim' i' flip 11-,.. lo - dliattfels -tire- -Duffed- -Staten Bt.----1-I ---- • • --•---- --------- 
'it a majurity. .j.to: tenierm a ada. corporation. on the allegation that it ..,csitets for Noires'. .
'. 'minute between • Vramse and '-‘1•111-- -fiftell‘ting.---111 "lituli°n 45-t- am ' A bill by Senator Eaton of Paditab.
Spain is initioneia-__- _ nioe.s• .setile ...Sherman law by monopolizing the t gum,- artisan ;310.000 .:_fOte
shows •a more conciliajory position stet !madness. was begun ' in . the and land of the West-Xis
• is the uttOtiattons on the 'melee% cif f•ISIfed States court of •-a0lofala ill 'thistrial College. for Negroes and
Philadelphia. . I
It. is__S-iNsi-r--"T"-T-relianditlitA i . 
- • St SOO annually to Mental nit. -Morocco. according 'to Yetis news-__ 
-Polars.














.1 1 , 1-
- of -colonel Roaaevitit was endorsed by „ other dogma sip. piggigla___ .
and currency will serve slibpoess on MI' Tek"• stilt" li0Ohlleso elteetttive ,
3. P. Morgsin and Kubik, Loeb & 'aro.. emraittee- ' 
The seiate passed the folio.. lug &d-
ike National bank and the Chemical •A"' letter /rota a 
miselonart. 
a- t ..clit- senate bills, which Isere call-
-- ed up for passage by the rules coin-
- - ---
Natlottir-Wfk.;7: compelling -rhavM t to !leans-Helen, near Chl-ku, states that settee: .
open their books: for the inspection th•• imperial troops put out the eyes A bill by Senator listfaker of Louis-
the "money trair' investigatioa. - of -40- Shiite leo soonverts- ant thew he-- eine.- pe.oeyteing flees ene physician
headed them, saying they 'were WW1- and midwives In regard to the can of• e-Isench-governmeut has ordered
.eit of Der French teottliers 1-1.! "41'11  --- • infants' .eyes, posts to 
preventirlInd-
se I-P. h4/1111.1.14114 DVIIII?rnOr• . a laisi nom... 
to be se from Tien Tian .tq. Pekin , _
P legatiOn guorti 'there 
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Lawrenee. of •Cadiz, to some Wh • . w. ,... .
' exa • e- - -likind ef a. jeb that the agony to accept the free paas_they_put-amt-for ehl
_ the I1 .. .4„i„liat ! ad ver____Il_tuni_a_pace in-thci-r-pub.11-1.0..--.v. ....preseat n s_ 0-- a -,diaft•k.t of, R 4. gityck, to  j_ke..._kmo: It clithttlf4_1111a_Mitlie.-lite.--Acnittgto•ajmt4;nt;,-tit.---w-': .1k:wadi ut thA. United Ittlq.cl- eon - pets of the nation are not, in a' word of it, Qom.' _evette. subject to tho itc,t Ion of tli.• . direvt_nwas_____... .. "11' servants--of -dm' I tn- e're farr for you?Allowiteratie party.
obligated to us in anItobttlete. of
( ). .1. .1 NIN GPI, 141)ITt)it. our Money Beck If You
Not Natisied.Est:Italia-the puitoMe“ at Murray, Itmettookr, for tiasiatmlitmi4,11 shts;ulgh
_ . _ _
tinalo-it-4-7.•Auti.totse 
from !biota to T r atait,
ono fk_ .
• Editer Murray 14.6dge.t. If you
The pco le around' hi
nf* 0 0 a oma Pre as nice :in111142DA.t. *ARCH T4, rais
- • . .• • used during the- .-111 our i*tt as can be and , the doors* Or
aiuLP _complet•V ecalsgatloiftra-alwoya iiffien A N NOU NCEMENTS.tfew •yvarst sav-44-invvent ort- 
haviresirood country-L
Jak a e -Wok. -You are not :14 la on tio.c are outliorlhed • to oisse•une•
----
-  . yr..*
the country from even accepting:
'people ,.titill_lhe..._law-maicers-sift ---A -most .a-aent. We -au: itutlossii4 In ot)1"'""4"'' the natihn realized theie 'lewd' eeiise treatmentAlmelo Albeit ,-Iterkley. of Paducah, inity to the -common weal and i:
Meemckell kujillfY. KY'. I" a ran- i now prohibits by law an ex-4"th4le'irwsehiteihvearep
-•;renelePetla; lileliffk of Kenttteky Its I change of commodities. If this
home- to r. - Ills First 01,11.
acientifiLisp wai.r brooch of the t: tilted ths- action was warranted how much. co-ere congresol, iuhieet to' the set Ion of
-ittiii-4-.7(noototle platy.
we mac a fine co
, efrorts itre -Witi-init-ft-i- or. a
d theAr-cepIe
c, common- 'I dly. Some in our sectitei of' the
Lluug is-'{larga-.40013--aitan &43:14011. 
_.1__Farining the order of-
Re mill Order-leountry are nearly done breaking
ten like candy. 'and will plant corn tenor fit-
heir Is it re- teen dayeeif the weather infavite-
disowery that L. Alt.
odor I its and
very pro ced„ yet gentle and , a long time; but I must say thethe direct representatives of the pleasant . and particto: good LOrtritast not forgotten _uspeople In the state legislatures
_throughout- ottev-bagete-eemooate•-'4--*44c-r-fe-si-3-1-,.-=.-----.-eter* 7-11Ln-, :Yet.- hoa-,eausai_ elWtitV 144,
aditoitailt -Mote- the etteedy from the influerce of corporloausess. 
flatUlence. striPihr..or and %Tee are havjng a good rain,
__SfestAbst_the-treiBlattre-




ap.paintment of General Henry"' ations-and corporate -weal t h. lady inconvenience whideiVeir. I the HO/1g we need just- at -this 
es are particularly erne,
1'111,1 .1"4:11 I sf• '
I want to say to all parties desiring to listr,
theliliriipoly with me-to-dii so---a-s-oirli- as.-_pessi- TIthr.---ThisiS a greacadVanfiiitele-bo-th buyex awl i
seller, and givoi One &ore' time- Tor- advertising, *
Allot* can le14,- ainFrbny- -novt,--to -get- am--gfv..
4
possest.ion in the fall. Parties doing this can of- 'tvn tunes get property they s) much desire.
.l do not tObiltise thir I can sell every piece of es
property that might be placed in my hands .for ,*
prices and tithe will put forth every holiest effort A
possible to efrpct il_We, _ 
Alr ',aril& desiring to or sell town or ;4 county property, would he pleased to have you-
call
Z
on me. • WOW& appreciate your comingt:nr '
and talking- with-me along this !stie of business
___imightbeentirebrover.-04-orA-4hentselvets on record-r 'este persons.
Medians in this part and_oweiat_it seems, just any old thing so it legislation in the interest of the If you suffer front chroiiii- orIan state job. monopoly and against the--pee. habitual constipation, or the as- 'old adage is. L'birds of fifeather- pie. The defeat of th_e 
eiatiate or &Pendent-chronic; will flock tofeether." "-111k:14*-.74elliaattare-- 
forever
cmuralmiun and the fate ailment. we urge you' to try! say; r must tell ou about our
airOITITh favor of. -teiteember,- _you lief-teem ed gittterfrommt_Tpm Fake _
Wee to he close together for (he
pet to sleep the anti-pass- bill, of the employer' liability lety.Aaessli„orderlies_ -
 Balveurth -geu-4-71"-Odll-l'aperitte wealth and iii reed 
come aq courteous treatment to all.
--Thanking•all-parties haviirg already and willC list their property with me.. -a
41.
1...Eivraft szadikatisagar-
le",JT1-,-,T MANOR iiretel••••••. ION I7 ; ; 112 a
.1110 AP III • IL 11 VW
- - elides*.   _liandfamily, of Tecumseh. Okla.,Paire.-Thersedtnit  --"414----4)11141RtaA° ewhm°h• PeePka‘ tablets 10• 16. te 25raitroad-trovellniran a free • l  cents. a e . extending to Mr.. Rine.- Knightpass a better mode at present Hetes This.• cents: 80 tablets. 50 cents. . Sold and myself an invitation to comethan via dirt roads
• From recent and repeated 
Tiveseesin Pad- -vre-7-amr;
 lEt6t_tlillt.1111 persons from Cello-
otrey vlsiiingobe Western_Ken-
--.1orky metropolis should provide
themeelves with two Colts auto-
wellies. and the cash supply
We offer Oue Hundred Dollar:LH,-
ward for any emit of Catarrh that
elOPPMEEttftir: itlY_Haltys• Catarr
F. J -e,H 11-Y-ilretY,--Ti,
We. the u •e_nihmq4,
fr- J. Cheaey • 16 y
neve him perfec h
business transactio
ly able to carry:oushould be limited to car fare made by Ilis firm
ond a nickel for a schooner of 4:. AtIOXAL BAN
beer.
One more sessioa R:lura'
Itrelegutureirtstory. A
few commendable measures were_
enacted into laws while a much 
•
Hall's ("afar* cure is
• AI •
vit.kiown. On account o e great nom-I - •-- - -
over to Tecumseh,- a distance of•. sad be- of complaints. that are being b0
in all made to this office in regard to sixrmiles, arriving about Tra !L-and financial- the condition of the public roads Tom had gone to the station to. -obligations of the county,' and also the fact meet us but We got off two blocks
north of the station and near hithat unless some of them aremet:nee. 
house-. So we went over to theotekto, o. put in better condition, the rural
ikken --An- route service-on- 
only at our store=The Reza!, d t k di withStore. I S ubb field?
Wasaing to Road Oramen.
over an a e nner ene
on Mit SuhdaY; the 18th. 80 we
went. Leaving Marietta at 9 a.
m. and getting to Shawnee at 10
ewe took a street car'
ternalty, aegtit _Away, 11.1mlu--1110---*-1"Ffr•RnicaXinucotai surfaces of Oa
systoni.
Send-tor V-settroorifflo free:
tiold_iir all tied-ince t
discontinued,
own you that unless
seers and ands alot
ut thc.
iti
targer number that should have -. 
proceed to
Ta.. Hall's Faunly.l'ills for con- traveling co been made  laws were defeated. tole/01010 - .- • • - j_possible theyThe defeat  __of the. _bi-:partition --- .... -  ---. --- against for ' finprison ..-imrnis,ion bill, 'the car- est brother Of J. H. Churchill, same,....rupt: practice :let. the public util- of this city: died last Friday It is the dutities errr.niissigo... and others in'. -rr.orning at his home in os-irm- to see that ththe faee t.f pare pledges. Will _i,,,,„h
ve no. easy ' mat.....-e-ti.). -c.x-pliin n7:::"Itof .c-Aon
ht
snm.-afterption.a He way-llt ; the-F- hav-e
in-good trek
native of this county and left the smaller
The tuembers of the lower here in 1898 and - went to Diaon. 'Pair. Eve
. . . _ _
ouse of---the' state legislature Tenn.. to . attend school; where "en °
and under 60 years of age ei. I myself, Mr. knight and the other- bate been -insulted. . We pew; he was afterwards married. He
cept licensed -ministers of the two gentlemen were invited . to. this to be So because they "lave was employed the past. several
gospel, and citizens of incorpor- walk in to dinner and Tom wassaid fo. Thelabor organizations years with abridge construction 
sent back- to the parlor afterated towns, are required to work•of the state have .:adapted reso- company and only -severed his IL roads at least two three of the prettiest girls therecompany ...e public
was in there. and to save my life
llstions condemning the lower connection with the 
tome for its refusal to pass the' tome few years -ago He is Our- ' days in a week for three weeks-. _ .ellployers' liability law, and in
resautions declared that many
members were tind.r the in-
iseace of corporations and were
áfeeraTlrad   Ter-
rible thing to becomeoffended
Chu-rehill, young-
4 viyed by a wife an four chil-
dren. also four brothers, one of
whom lives here and the others
in Ft. Worth, Texas. The re-
mains_ were brought to Dixon
last Saturday for burial. _ J. H.
Churchill attended the funeral
. 'rec. now is it not? Who eyer-•
ASeard of a state senatoror rep- - Card Thgli.
resentative accepting -a pass
from a railroad or sending them
soot over the state to reward the
-Peanut- -politicians- with tree
:- trips. to F1- .fer services
rendered darj_ng_ eleetion




he over, us in and pleasantly ent
to him us lilt Tont come in; that was ift
thoi t ;me.- -SO Nve all hatr--a-
as soon nice time. About -1130 o'clock
_.proceed,.-,d_Jhere came seven fine young -la-
perform.:liesTaTTn -iii•Wiire-e young g,.ntle-
• 'Jtten who hail been invited to
and take dinr...r. Theyhe oven,-ers canArover weia being straneers to us Mr. Fab.
„ar;:-„,,4:.rpt t•mAz.- the-4w and in his nice
widges in -re„, ci8.1 anti for a short time kve all
and: ways conducted tbe parlor exer-ing con Um.
e able bodi • male' were jolly. . Then came a sound
e iou-ntv. eVer 1-8trri'm The- dThIng roo.al and 'then
during t year, an more if
strictly necessary. The rural
route carriers of the county are
petitioning this court to have.
the law enforced. and I am tak-
ing this method of giving the
overseers and hands fair warti-
ing. I sincerely trust that you
will see the urgent necessity of
I don't see how he could tell, but
he made a selection somehow.
There were three tame in and
at down and I must say before
the eight of -us was as nice a ta-
ble as I ever saw dressed with
many good things to eat. ttbd aU
eat hearty and enjoyed dinner
very much. After dinner was
over Mr. Falwell entertained the
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
Office in Bank of Murray.
Followittg ace a few. Of the places now fisted with me: *.
• - No._ 1. 2r, acres /level_ well and -pond .water---2- - --
bind, 8 --res---i-othl-blAtitin teed- barns, on public Mad._
Iiiidr.---3 roilin-liouse neer/. 2 on R. F'. D., 8 miles from
porches, good stock barn 20 Murray. $2400.
x24.. *other out buildings No. 5. LA in Murray,new. 1 cistern, 1 -well 1 pond 85050 ft. 5 rooms. 2 porch-50 fruit. 'trees, On Public,' es, brick foundation, goodroad 4 milesnorthwest of well, good etabietaiee1 .......rotite
261-a_tort...74tratt aY, $1180. z;r24. -res
-Eel
-in -timber, 2 room house,
good well; good orchard;
rcasonablr level. 1 porches good well steble and barn fairlygood, ' • •stables,
close. to school. 2: miles ,'• g".N14.1C147.rd:_s:".ni .Pift74111"ro_o'm
-From titwn. *too.
house. 2 porches. lob well,No. 3. SO acre farm. lev- -
front 12.1x18.1 ft. Will sell.,1 land, 1:; acres in timber.
and give possession at
1
.:-. acres fresh land; 41 nom .
-Thouse, 1' ha"' " "refreg. .) °nNe-ei.t. 8$.1°S54ta.cre farm justs• good barns with sheds. gowl
'outside-the corporate limitsi
, see+ barn 311x441, other nee,
- essary outbuildingie good with 2 small buildingson it.
hahordmeanend 
public road, 
rbto:ia,tii.ti3- .-rimaire gb.rAsemen ssesposat, 
idol
se ..74rci
maildese ofmn.,mappillicsarration, Price' hoNmoe...9-.7e8qourielk0.acres$1.360it:
town On Main mad.- 6 or 8
$80 per acre. just out of
i
No. 4. 54) acrefarm, 15
acres in timber, land little ;rolling. 6 tome -house, .2 acres Of this little farm isporehes, good stable, crib, i bottom land.. •





many of our boyhood roe I wonder who this jack-leg
had a jolly good:time. photographer is that is doing so
I saw Mr. Nazaree Outland much puffing and blowing about
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. e desire to take this method- 
prompt action in this matter,
county who had attend
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f telling their fortunes All m •
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about. 2.,he.111.on N‘ -,..m • •.• .••• •v:wolthi sit) -as-- ,:1)-s eLes:•7 ' •can't leave here fee -ilk kekoes4- . \.1
1 .: '. Oil 110%7(4'. hear a real tirSt
_ waTon tire ts ,,,or. -WI, %.,_ c. ) t -.4._____._ 
.
,Wie !iv Is gotn.• : g. Irr- 4 it...lb...44- , .
i•;t...y. so eon.' gzi riejr.ti, .If t'ae.::e write by the ii..2tht of Coo-
itnang be cheerful.7t„,41 1.%,i," • hoth itt Appsiaigi State PC..1151 EillitiBtf. wants _o,in- Mr; c.r.„4„5,.,1.404- 1.nt. • r t‘rice. - 
;turt, 111.-e If lie get;, A ty!teuri-z.l.t. rt.fdeee. • - t i.il Appeal Frankfort. K.% • . -March 1;;.- txr Jeceseie keep books.- . •of reoe% • • • • • tr-4 best via- . Cattle+. W_...1. Steer. - -I can 3-4- tiritio we aitioceiate
4,4 r AL
t •,IZ' r flo• Mon•-thi•-•
'P. P. lisderwosti.
pound for : 1,,„, I know. NI...Entire_ is 1.. : millailliMP‘mr" • -‘11.e..11 11Mummomir  "'"-411"-t4r-k 
ens im Cash-To e, rtgoy an Fat.
archly oatil o' ck. in; them in.
 ..„
their con, e,, , The i'nhe .
• calk- eeee.
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gaiter has ever , i.e.vY Penile. colorea, shot and . .
wounded Trilby Carpenter; also erfp,111,_,Iijiliiiiiit-"e'illiii......41e. -40:=1.-"'11;44- iP•11)-1;3110
the peopte-sa -colored. teat SaturdayniglitiUst
r m •1-. Guess after the cimple had left the
med•-- of it, and colirrvol Baptiqt chlirek qrtiri then 
Nat Jones, salesman at the The blanks ceisus reports'- 
ought to be.
-,. - 
• - , turned ..the weapon upon himself=
r ' with suicidal intent. Petty. is,
-Ryan & Sons Co. store, has been 'are now- in the u rintefident's 'John F. Summers,. .who hasi.wettiwed in_the left. _tort,a,4_, _fin4
--Keys h iml-for-the -past -sev- , get same -befo ril lst.---Lu- Parks & CO.,,rand-who is recov-  woun&it.•  TIER,.fined in the Masoti, Evans .d. office. Trustees ease call and been located at Toriacce with his condition is considered' &W-
ere da-y§ .w-h--Terelte tenlerwent- a-Icile Grogan. - --lerif-w4")"11k .9efere.- attack - f)f in theleft sholjdnet and-wilt re-w
. 
... . - pneumonia, left this 'Week for, cover. Petty his been employ-Your attention is espenally McCaulley. Texas, where he will •
' Quitman D. Denham. of Mur-_ directed to Mrs. Inez Brown at the New Murrayhotel asjoin his son and make his future •  ---. is aray, Ky., Was here this week Sale's advertisement in this is- home. ••• _ waiter for sometime and
making arrangements to enter sue of the Ledger. She will
the classes of the teachers'.course held her formal opening 21st
at the Grove school which opens eand 22nd, and will display her
in a few days.-Paris Post-In- !goods at Hazel with J. E. Owen








MARCH 211et and 22nd. 
e invittis the ladies,of Murray.
4, Spring aTizt-Summer
• over E. B. Holland &
• braces the, latest treati
O Headwear, and will be off
0
0 HAZEL MS LAY
ica
Ali:4411 41 1'
. -don't r thcr -Boys'  Speaki
Corn Club. Mnny have taken tie- gOods, why fh our long sit
MI runtime of the prnpotrition al- . Both' 111ionea Co
e received
on n name derson, Tenn., will preach 1.1, t
1st once and ret aced ofts.11,___Nuattio,A4w474bria4.4401-
I 912MODEL soelate4 ‘vith hislirotber; 1%-G. genet al Publyeb, invited to .hea,_ .
• Meloan in the publica ion of tfie him.
LPeingstott- ?Miner, itt 4%W- Rev. W.-/Liwilliame._iferi--&-i-tYlei of ibis year not vasti iffeirest free OK Lt of a e
year Ise; lain Would it be impossible to sa a hat offast year's vie- 111 land'. was-litlinnie-linnitilY-filid 3011, will preach at -We'si orMonday with his mother.In..this.. hats .the.suocainismd.col-
ilithillaMILIWW - — the WI 'tunings a empinyesl age different...the
Whole affect is more dice oining. illa Of thikrisis hive
Or trimming, more silk, more owers, and the lets are more





' 4; LOCAL AND PER&ONAL. Fulton, were here the past week





_Elder Seuth Hawkins _spentI Will pay 11c per ound for chick-
ems in cash ad Friday and Sat- several days of this week attend-









shortvisit to Frankfott- a
hiee- be-fibsent. several ditys
M. •aire.tfitit *thrall* home.
I have_ diff rent kinds
burial fault's are guaranteed
to keep water rom- your loved
ones when b J. H. Chur-
chill.
Zel Ferguson, otBenton, spent
last Sunday here the guest of
 mother.-tie-Aias--accompa•
-trotibleriPletl, ilth-andfrtir.---
Angulo, hi veAsejaAvill beThaL.Tbreu--
herpe.s, se-abler. Inv; of Christ." Tire publle la
'highly . re- invitetl_y) "wen&  --, -Mrs, Carey Thornton di .41 at Led Jiro Scarbrough the -pest _
 tlite-tOliti-uf
stores. 
a. box at all Send your list to. the Murray John Farmer, in this city, Toes- ,Chess Cooper and wife visited •• ' Land Co. if -you deal to lien• i day morning--at about $ o'clock George Jones •Mo,fiday.Mrs. Lola Love, who bezni your. farm Writl: t m for. a 4
ar 
atter a lingering illness- Of self- - After going into a conference•visitieg at the. home of Rev. W...,contraet_ a '.t our ni: era,' year_e_of tme.surnpton_ „She. with .Lihtrition-and Oscar _1.121..
• i '' ri d lister,-: .
ili . wan one-of the' county-'s inost derweod- I have decided • nati-to, .Is visiting. in _Kentucky on her•Jor sale and-are , IL -11r°"-irtvabt, e women and had a large '411-vocate Champ-Clark- Tot There'turn to her home in Yoakum, rty placed with them. !acquaintance throUghout t li e presidency. For any bodycanTex.- Paris Post-Intelligencer......_ Mn; 7,..T, Conner this ,weeliJ clunty. She had 1eit a sufferer see that he is not a tru-,----,--
",shittrireot or nate . 
herlain's Lini and you %yin student in the law department
get quick relief It-costa but a of The 1-znivereity- of vow-Inc
or s lwri quite to e pas
ye a  re er sahve as he claims to be. I woulti -•--
Maiiin with a cbeerful manner vise every true Progressive•
and as always_ radient _ with democrat _to vete _fqx_Woodrow ...
-fiiitie. Tier -111-e- was a -beau-tiul Wilson, governor of New Jersey,
t e OnttedSta.
g ••• 
Dr. J.-44. Taylor,_of Paducah. formed that he was improving._
• 'kWh ' II . t  elit.01111P.,)•in L-41111 ' t.si IL. 4. r-,.. ff.log_t..r-hi •
and Dr. Stilley, of-Denton. ere -w• L L. Bartlett is selling _agent
called here Tuesday afternoon foiSinger apd New H 
to see J. H.-Coleman, who has ing machines, and is actually
selling them so fast the ,





The most common CallS3 of in-
, • irde of the atom-






She is survived by her husband
mother and three brothers. The
funeral services were _conducted
' -r• -, Russell and onee,
ter which the burial took place
Calloway .county his a pros-
pective candidate for sheriff
  the person of big,  fat Chas.
T..Wells returned the first Smith. The grocery drummer. He
church in Mayfield. . Float sale hy alf-ch a'e
cures- constipation
and_re- blisthe•s-regular-laowel
movements. 'Price 50c. Sold by
Dale & Stahl d.
A well pl stomer isithe
That's the n we are so busy
7
best advert' ent on earth.
every jay,  .4tokphones
vied tyltr.--enneridenit Ben- -*--Zole- — •
ton.
Cul Holtand, who is etnployed
1112 e inn asylum, came
in the latter part- of the past family foreight y ."-Mrs. L










where he has been the past
three weeks attending the quar-
terly meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the W. 0. W., of
which he is a metnber.
Miss Ethel Easley, an experi-igrapher e
PEA."-- PEAS! •% • ' wants to .enced milliner, has arrived to • said much a
buy 1000 bu_shels merchant- take charge of the trimming de-1 because they
•able Stork neas. i pay cash partment of Miss Elizabeth Par- 1 little for th






dies and Misses 430 these a
at lowest prices. 0 es. Pre
is not los.T4.1--.111es.---Brew-n----wen-'inany 
t.au need te, friends. She was 'about •.3,2 years
nous diseases of a.z..e and is '.survived by her
BEST
raceries
Al sew stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
at lowest prices consisteat with quality.
Prompt city deliveries, and spacial attention
to out of town trade. Aha a nice line of
'Tinware, Queensware, Glassware,
FEED STUFF, GARDEN SEEDS,---ETC1
41
teas-- arto ere-livelier. F. F. Acree,
nia and eonstimption Ky. The funeral ser-
burial tonic-Orme ̀Nk,tt-
oljo !Chamberlain Cutefh Reeled y ‘13e nfternoon, -with interment /
401 and oUrv your eald.._whik you in the Hazel cemetery.CD can' For salty by all dealers. I • . _&tamed Notice.
-has_ been slippink-aiound:oVer
Calloway for the last half dozen
years selling groceries and mak-
ing friends by the score, and'
should he finally decide to enter_
the contest forthe office thelai
 Kelley District. -
-- • -
Dear Editor:-I think you will
'Noe nie to eallyou that. • If you
had not-had _a • big- heart you
wouldn't have pi-ititisied that last
letter-I-wrote,- -
-W4--are-lfaXing -tome- •
iieatter at present -
Bro. Rudd preached at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday, and preached
a splendid sermon.
Mary -Myres was' bu __
. Pleasant Grove the past week.
Hear , impure b_j_wip_.#-- it; will be compelled "t1 sit up and-1f-' .Carrol Clark-visited--at-Make-,




pale- and  home and knows the game from
ach,... .
sickly. For • "and besides is one 
ted Jam Charlton's. - . --. - theY-ate
Grover Charlon arid wife vial- loved on
digestiosi, use : u 
sound 




The reason no ther phOto• ter'
1 You fellows better keep,* weath- at -Tatman Orr's the past week.[' H. 
Churchill.
e_le_on that  •,..._•snii_r ' __Itobeq Phillips and _wife visi- Results._-An ad in the Ledger
-_i ters. 
I
Yes, Observer spread his net
aod old man Eagle, the famous
correspondent to the Time from
Coldwater, has fell a helpless
prey. We knew it would_ guide
ow Whit- the matter Withtlie — • -4
famous Eagle?-Why did he eon-
sent to be led? -Oh, it ia break-
ing 'my-heart to think he has con-
sented to be led. We know • it
will do no good to weep. but the
loss of precious Ea& la-too great.
When I think of it I can see him -
in MY vision, his proud feathers
roughed up, part pulled out. his
body torn and bleeding. It is
more than I csn bear. Goodbye,
Eagle. goodbye.
With everlasting wisheg to the
Ledgrand its many, readers I
will dole. • Roustabout.
a.  
dope fiend, and it is supposed
If you have trouble in getting MThtas under the influence of
rid of your cold you nray knowIthe drug at the time of the
that you are n treating it pro- shooting. Jealousy is the cause
perly. There is oteason why a' assigned for-the shooting.
cold should hang n for weeks' -
Mrs. W. K Brown died at herand it will not If vo take Ch
berlsin's Cough Remedy. a For I home in this city on North Curd
sale by all dealers. I street Sunday morning at about
'18:30 o'clock, after a very brief'
Mrs. C. H. Redden.' of this, following child birth. Her
city, was called to Martin,. Tenn 4death was one of the saddest that
iag-weeinilliceinint of the death' has occurred in this city in many
of her father, which occurred in 'years, and came as a shock to
that !Alice- He iris a *ell kedwititlie entire-conununity. She was
den will be sorry to learn
friends of Mrs- la daughter' of Mrs. MattieArreecitizen, and the
d- of Hazel, and was married to Mr.
his death.
_
Do you know that of all the For the past several years they







Sid MRS. SALE will. also DISPLAY the line at HAZEL
. 44• MARCH 27th - 281h- and 29th andOn /40i • to attehdlitis-iratoTing lcersi- dot:eased, -notified to 
/
4fbr the envoi rear are to. pee,s,..ntsas At J. -E. OV/F4 & STORE. an other metiers of ha-. ontemee_or
rope h,
V* tat,' or' ••. • 1 •. . _ . • • Ica Portsnirthe-Fib' are to be be.forerer lel from c011ecting0 The, ladies of Hazel and vkinity are invited to 9 brought before-the 'nee. ting_ Jor,:aame. , An Hi indsht,
4)i. attend thinIthree day display and-EO critically ex- Q A lull attendance ed to said tate:by e
‘P amino and eimp.ire- the goods with other linen. t 211/reee.,,filLt thill.'verY' eller iswite forward tor 
'FORMERLY
*0044.)0.****000000000  
112:01)°- the-Led"---Ire-7:10 th. news 4sal.nl,‘ • and umalitkeorse2AlietiLtlement r 
HUGHES & NIX.




•••••• AV4, .1•1111.M10.01•1=1., —
. NO ALUM, NO LIM-11-11-1408PHATS
Our line of Coffees,










ior the splendid *Aimee sOce
,ssisening our stiirel; We have endeavored to iandie
such seeds_aslaiiidtOk-ssa exeeatinse oar
business Jost pad% lines. Give' is por *trade
careful attention will be gives everi demand inAe
upon us. BOTH *PHONES
^MP
the commercial Club win be heiLl• keis i.be
Monday night tzt, maltr...rsorrsholdiagnrriritnQt










_ air inet:ele_ of._whist._ The, ewes_ tom. south. 011-311043* et Nova/Abaft-IL la kbild611-Anim"ole_11- Ibli appost..01111.4.411aa Hot -:(1114-111WIT. 4111411114-11Alinr-
liseatitre .11er Hut year was miens St lib detrette 
--Ito- tirrived itt-ik,--
_ilterees Cantles 14.1 degree* low where the
 land and barrier were eon- 01010111g tee -Illa
tege glad With small as000loee. egaar Idaat-ifIdillflr-
- ' ICI-0 Fabrett.  .,
hurricane atter hnrricane.. but- 1 Ob. great 
difficult
-;rt. is done withont any Integlielfillbs-stf0111-00011-011.41/__ -rule11-- it ije,g•elbil
l--That -111h °realer
The Mutter here Ice wan not pleasant. MU
 ground un• • •
' many eit•ellent. •suisLeast-Atislrallits.zoi
tt.a_Some few uutiagg ryervvices indicated the ed as
 though we were milkiest on the
lin sitt-di.,...tie...t • 
  Rehtsted iii
served olii?'• t %%0 mederste *WWI 
isad Nees undulated to about 3011 toot.. t
i;sr ti. was quite itollow- It so
und- 0
• 
of elitpty harrels. •Aalt_11tas._„_froanee' 
A comutbormon uzinuet ahodutout utieraollatate_m
_g ',NS - 
best all the winter. and when the-iitin  'Ilif
firWe--Made OW bead depot. • W
. could nut let." our ;knit Ite. aeareie 'A somewhat
 original applies'• 
th".11--"IvP/"1""1/1nwMterteit-ht-tit-have lit
elia.-work_allip._
11:1iiVoisafiakTi..ticalmiltiolia•were of the - Leav
e 30 Days' Pr,ovislons.
l'N'tttrttnd-eit the -114th of Aligisti-bo-isetelati- lartseisiontit_ler_-__ sixty 
Agyagg_ this ,polished lee.._ _Sledges
 had ON/ UM ottliffrysfelis,ls told On a welti----'-
matt
ready to set about the task that' bail %in
tone ott-titeessio-   _•The place_g
eit Or Sante the "Dev1W-liacnrelniraninhhitlii tirr tr00rar t °ion
ic' s. o f 
the 30,e00-
, -__,,r --' the men _soand__In • Mind and bo
dy, sledges; and hiarillg_thdrty -ditys' pro- li
est of It. .
killTielat roti,4:m b.
- The lend under which we lay and Dem
i Room." This part Of if---- A cert
ain Mexican had been lie- -.
EST SOUTH DECEMBER 14, 
fore. we ,had breught our -ttir7111
J1i WiTiViriliTirITY-MTgrirrciiikei mare % wa
s e most unfuvalliflir "PINIPhoggietter-ttre-
•911, AND PLAA'TS FLAG. - 
the starting place for our match to . quite 
tmposing. The nearest summits December 6
th we i -got our greatest and asking for a Job. ..
-.....-e 
we'd tho south. Onfrle.-begtermia ..tiong
---tbe harrier-bitti-a-beight trout height. a
Ctiording. to the hypeotneter Well, come
 over to my °dice." Dia
. t September' did the. temperature 2.00 to
 10.010 feet. but ae-ferittetbetf. ntrain
erobt 10.150-feetT-st-Ow-ua
db-anig. Bnettg-ftief-meytta-
- rise-to suoWiiit -.Melt that -there wino forther 
south - -were 111.111111__Iget._or_ _Itliantell stru‘th•
DISCOVERED LAND NAMED tatty question Cif-settlint out. . . 
more. 
_______ - -Oa Deeeimber 8th we came oe- -&
---.7"ITOW-,Titeililthet._ _ _ eg du . _
can Ss Up something with you
KING HAAKON-Vit. PLAT E1111 
• - - -- - vim *tart for the Pole. The next day wt. began the climb, t
he bad weather. Once again. the su
n he begin.
,
On the •Illa Of September eight The 
first part of It eat- an easy task- smiled 
dozn on ug. One.. again. we -- -"What 
will you give me?" asked the
,
...---- 1". ' • 
then, with seven sledges, ninety dogs, light stops and
 well Wird mountain eituld-
get-aw-ehaorvation. Dead rock- 
Mexican.
. • . and provisions 
for .four tuonths, start. sides_ It did not 
take a long thae, fur mem' and observati
on were exactly ,,. /Well," replied di
e employer goner
-,----4--- i 1 • Men With Sledges Sta
rt onlrinal ed. The ground- was perfect
.. The our stilling dogs eorked their wa
y up. alike-h$ degrees 0 minute...16.6 we
e- misty. "Istrill give You half. You Can
Clash October 20-0beervations Are , 
temperature was. not bad. The next Further 
uP, we met with some small !leds south. 
dig my half on my ranch, and can 
put SHAKE?
Taken for -Titres bays to Avoid, 
, day it appeared that we hail started 141),t:t 
very steep glaciers. Here we had Before - u









plateau, only here and there marked iesitt to "-Metropolitan. Magazine.
between -minute MI and /10.-ref:" In. iiiiine witte
es. It was iwr-itteep -that we-- -passed-SS 
_•-dpgrees ! 23 Minutes , 
__ ___________ ___ , 
'' the quickest, safeet,and
. • Tries Made 
. e a i• rolloittlid 443 a fell awl., 
was kept tette the four sledges in t
wo turns. stun a tiny assitudt. I. the 
aftertioaa
surest remedy for Chills
Dieters:rue Vilely Over Ice Covered ,t aiie-aidi. 
•
Mountains-Frozen • Sea _Sounded aius t5.8 dearecit and 
:a degrees below It - wigs dinictilt enough
 to use opt 'Shackleton's farthes
t south was 88- AFRAID TO 
LOOK UP. -----. and Fever, but a most
hot smaller at all (font this c 
degrees 26 mintites-1,-- --We_ _camped depenclable tonic in all
 rflre-Wattoog-ore-Eot
ete--4434.ewisi Personallv, -vie did 
skill'. - ./.
..---..„-- 
- peel furs protected us. Mit with-uur-
 thee. to time to make !detours. The. 
number 10. Front 110 degrees 2tid:::171t,-
I





. - I doga it was _a dIfferept• matter. It first day we clinitd
 2,000 feet, the tees the -plateau bega
n to slope down •
i woutd-euile_be_geen that they shrani nest • 
day' inosiTt7 some email itihr vo
rr-gisatly--wed-smootivir_Waward-thg 
A liver tonic-a
AC,  ..','.'„ 1̀,6„3,`I. ' • '- 1L'IC,',firt,.•are.f..I fitii-ii 'day to dai. and we tifiderart
 met tiers.- -ramping at - a- height of 4
.500 oilier side. • . . __ 
• • , .. !ley tonic-a stomach
,, • • . • Its Itaeld •.%inutul- I pretty 1/0011 that they could not seund !tier. The
 third day we were obilgea • O
n the. 4th of December %re reached ' - tonic-a bowel tonic.
.;..,.„.6..,........._,,,,,,,„, Au to to re_ the long run ko our *
tee st lio de- to vio down on a bights ,gl
acler. "Axel sot degreea 39 minutes:
 on December lf a system-cies:Wag
,, .• I e4.6I "' '' -Ii.v_-_thr._  Ntw ._ 
I bibart; Titethatillt. •  on - the- Into.. ss 41.1 • for the '.iffitat- of slitting -1he .11ttitti 'further south. - - • 
ezmate_12.lh.._19thigrees 30 minutes:
suttee,. Deeein.
  _____ 
 .Helberg's (Racier. a
----•----gtees-Nee -I". iLeiretikier-•TO.- • returning and to the- st m
ountains and the:7111RIMr, _ -11th.. 
tditiF uiaeedecVjtty---,p,.*-t----
. Of Februery, tem 
we centmenced.. protisioes Dere cached. and off ue Damn
ed Between Two Mountains Pecilmb
er 13th.-- .89 degrei•if 45 min, OXIDINE
-,„, -work user_ y.!_as.. teee.d-The tiolith -T-ivent44Iner-Vitivtlte-entreptitin- -L-441.4.7-V4M64-41•F".begall,--4 he
trout ttlar-daY 141) the 4th ef AVM of the- toe
s of nifew- thete•aork a.couple .art of our 




sotasnasios three depots, which of frozen heels everything was 
all to be Made in order tO avoid brood 3-1-Di 
dela,- ritel- EISTAII_ ir'itli_
••••'•"•L "tot- 0410.11, e_reViedd. • nese lily well, and w
e made out that we
.. k
- • Oteet----sia---tniatireet --Wale_ jpFluding.1 spring cause in,. 
earnest Seats -
bile et *betel, 'Podi kitha tine thou- . mat- in the • Mid le 
of-;(1-efoher tt-.L.4••• anearelltlY mostir .M144 laft. AO -Amiga to
 be at the Illile-oll-e-illhe-
rs 
• -
I;100 kilos of seal -tnest., were cached birds appeared,
: -TV- fi:tilV,ittflifl'intlirnSerstoPPettnneviult-but'alwilisThilit-- 
-  - - - w-a---- 
-
. . 
.1„.4+.4.111,,,,t-,441.1_ _wino isl al  degree. was ateade between 20 and '21) cut _ _Ito b• 'en' careful. never 
knowing for temp.erittore_light- breeze- ratinusearn- ta_23e. r_.Eaetheileamis..:9.e4_ _ .ffinessee„,_ _ .. _. - _ - ------_---ang-iran sised4roorzusilms satomplehesi  ewe ---- •
01-141,17AlitlO1 In ' L....-  01..ri•Ink bollin Int----dittrfl 16
/1 degrees and 84 deentee•Teh--erit In Fa:Diter
t--- AetiallurlayerEthal-
Mud^. .•
m's no landinarks Were to be'iller17-, of Int-should_go_teward theSouth Pole lay 
in very picturesque surreundings-1 the 
ground-iind- tiledging-were-per
fect, bear_ ____ ._  -- I'M-the-RT.- --The-original- platr -that all
 -eove-red Atom Our caMP. OW eight ile
greee. below. zero Fahrenheit) and-
 "WhY •60411/11- -110.100k 1111-IntrOnaln.17.
' • -Naas. Tessa. •
th••s“ depots %ere' niarked with flags- had been eha
reeer Five men -had to at a height of 5.000 
feet The glachir. The day went along as
 usual. and at "Afraid 
he might see some monkey.
- stein kilometers on - each side in the ' dq..this uotk. . 
bile the other three here. was narsowed
 in between the 3 p. M. we made a ha
lt. According to banging, fr
om the branches."
_ ___",teeiyAtari-ssastattly_direction* The ar.or to- *Dol. ' ft" 
Abe cast and viettitwo 15,00o feet high 
mountains, time our reckoning we ha
d reached our_
- ground and the. state -iif- the barrier 7-4-Cfilk “ElfWatiir Ill 
Land: le*Fridtjof Nauzen" and the "Do
n Pe- destination Al•lof,us gat
hered-around 
Perversity of Nature.
llie father was busy and had can-
-- weee-of---ihe-boM. 1/11;t •71490cialtY- We1V- Th
is lattlinentioneetrit. was hot in- dro Ch
ristopherson." -From the bet - the colorse.-a
 beautiful- silk liag--411- Honed him not iii-iiik loolfsh •ettel-
otiaPied-to- driving with-doge._ Oneluded _111
_ our program, but. owing to- Unit of- the' gla
cier rose Mount "Ole-. hands taking' hold o
f it anti plant-
- -- - - non... so he said to the, boy when .he
r,-..brua 15,- -We 'MO . liS laza -traveled -• the fact that the English •itad_ , pre .zalrje-stad-
 a big snow cone--1.1,:e0 -rug_ii._ - 
 
about loft kilometer.. The weight of : reacited ft. at 
licazt" fhis summer. .81, feet high: - . 
Tht• vast plateau'" whieh -theil)°4':" AZ: 141110 :atihethre°111 rst:'t a -foo- -1-i
i-ti-es-- tien-
sthe. sledges was "...)0 dos. and the was thtei* 
intention. we agreed that The glacier-was very 
much broken :s standing got the name
 of the "King what is It?" .
number • Of doge isi. , six for .ge.c.bthtLlegz
uhit,:-. to de ve-as atets to make in this -compara
tively -narrow pass ilitakon VII. Platead."
 It is a yiist
ill, dge. The sdrfaci --nr-trif -b-arrier • this irjr. - 
And•this Is what the ho prepound•
• _ ._.• _ . _ . 
. • -••,'•-‘•-••----.--r, .The mighty . crevic
es • seemed to stop ' pi:tin. alike In all 
directions: ' mile' _..' _ .i .
wa- smooth and fine malt no sastrusi. On -October
 e.-  th.-  southcrii partY Us from going further.' but it
 waw-not -after Mile during •the night ,w
e circled ```: - - - -
T1••• .ereviefel Were very local and _ started --five', rive
'al. four sledges, fifty- soi serious. as it -appeared. 
Our dog, ,arpund the camp. . 
"When You've a sore -theritt, dad.
and it. hurts you to mantra% why do-
tv :, found dangerous in oniy two two ilogs
, anel• provisions 416;-- four which up to-this ti
me. had covered a.' In the fine weather we s
pent- the you walht to swallow all the time"-
  - .-,------ple.-‘4...---ireg-the--.rest 
Ions - •smooth ' monilts--evers_thing ill SEX( iMe/lt or.
•-disranee. of almet 7,00ri ktioneeters.Ale - r•i!io
wing day taking a tteries of -oh- .
- - 
. _ .•. .
'Mike- 
• , Im-, -dee -tea-ere-Tiara „wdele _ran_ tli;s •
 :u.laitteisTne, .-froto--4-e.--ne- r-eintg
unirtor„bignmagArti64-
....__:_e--!'dee --:::. • kikuutiters the ascent be 
ii - . •.•-• result gave . us 89 -degrees 55 ty




. on . We-lied- made up ftilf '-11-1III•ii- 141-411,1‘074,64.1.0 istei..
.-RIL-almost inc,redible 1 
• .• - rotate Itabeer..; 
.
Tcr - 
_..... .... .. ._. . • • suit has been -an abeolute mireThe _ ....! !_. ... .. .. !
. 
. 
. In order - to observe ' the • Ixilis - RA ..•
Iii depot tripe was minus 45- 4Tel- the firer. tiiirt of
 tie- trop as easi13- as 'ord. 
to me. and It snorers -1-1O, tire immerse-
alas. er Centigrade it degrees below .00.4sible. -- hi 
'order to give ourselves I It took us only four 
days from t •-• - 'iise as possible 
wetraveled as near pfeasore
 -to rePrenwiend-• iltabigg_to-all_
aero Fahrenbeitl. _On the 4th of and the doge' a rat
ional training. and ; barrier to get up
 on the vast inlar.,i south as possible the remaining 
9 :-11:4:usatfeePnutiffwenriaa inalarla."=Clarenve 
'
... • 
nor' from that dreadful
_. 
II.T EDGE Ike only ladlerai shm defaming
riiI0Meferd. . ' •' 4,- ' 
.F...1111,4.1 ErffriCid. thet positively cogna
tes 011..- Illark• and relates
Don't puffer from chills & -fever. le lasi«,•
 sad ...Andres) bouts and Mews. allspirsa
- Isegirming-ent-eire-- of-Fele , &itrct_la south
. 'We went right ahead. : We camped that nig
ht at a he- • Oa December 16. there we.
 camped. 
111scisit rulablics• Me. • • I.-much Ili kneti I
„ .. .. 
I; re Whet% .30U dun irt pi l ". ' WNTAK h.t,̀"1"1
,1 tor clealti
na • Da PC
4111 :a
' fitary. We found out that i-the Pram • In spite 
of the dense fog an error2rof-lo.eete-fees7----.14ore- w
e had to I. It was an c lent • •opporkunity
. fire -,, . ,.,__,,__,._ ,.. ..... ,,..,  :talt.irairierviiwit .07.17. • lianly** alsnire fArt
had 'already left • us. With pride and of two •or
 . three ktiomett-rs lutppened ' wetity:four of our 
brave compaitiOns. There was a brilliant sun. Fo
ur of 1.3"i't ........`• "" Ce'n's '.. d'ufrit‘hk-i ,sor 1.1..e..xceisei tk C ailing t on. ' . C. prepekty cke
aaa ass •aiiiiLleeg7es7;goestetasea
delight we beard lb it her smart cap- once in a wh
ile, but ae at r. eaught rand keep eighteen . s
ix for • .. -i of us took obserrations every hour- 
of
Talented.
tain bad succeeded in sailing her ' by the-flag mark
s and found these on.;•our (tire,. t,iedgeS. 
. the clayls otenty-four hours. The ex- 
' inia-ValicE1.1TX combination town/Imam who
' take widish' baying their 'nom !rob AI. Restores
forthest smith and there hoisting the our way uithoia diftic
ule3.- i 
- art result will be the matter-of a pto- -1/ebele
y would have a brilliant ere ' geit.1"seleVeliu.7:Ib7;1;
getaele. liginei• it•Iiie.usitecl.`phi:.
colors of his country. A gloriousetno• Having rested and fed our
 doge on • Nee stnroplipelidgIthareleFfooLlurr 
Days,
a ac- fessional privata report. • liver on the 
stage." • 
' If ffilft dealer does mut keep the kInd fon wan%
%MA •• ine sr,,e,In stands and we 'n.11 send you •
____ fa, /hest  nortleatel the fartheet south. ; eat, me 
started - again on the 2eth. I 'll.. 25th of November. 
in a • :dads sorted the pole as close as .11.--fir; in
 "He van wiggle teal ears and iml- 
fun -11.• package charges paid
WHITTEMORE BROS. 111-00,
went -for him and his cobirmles-the all the beat 
meat they were able to Icolatt of had weather. We s•
•• • it on The. much ia certain: that we o
h- - 'Why do you think too?" .
• C•i•si ..old Frarn The higliTet-esenttlel trife-
--"fe-e--. temperature eteed.1., Le : Wiese el. _40 ta-a--dense_sne.•• __dril : • - 
• • dolt wirlelbe instru- tate a tow to perfecti
on."
11. i tale attained n-as741 -4etreee 41:7 twera ming
s 20 and 30- felsies (.4 ate- I Abselutel. - rothing was t
o '.•• seen. ments we hail-a sextant and an. emi
r-
-Win* on the lee-liaerier-:- _ .;_renheill  '
_
• - greee and, 2.2. degree-a helow-eero- Fab- but - 
we .felt that ...contrary to “x:.erta- ei.il horizon.
. Hoes. ae ae•re going 
test it -. : lat. elorwegifn Flag Marks Spot
_ 
..
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TROVE-RELIEVED REBELS MARCH ON HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.— TWO HOURS.
•
or
CITY OF MEXICO IY the physical peculiarities of hThe careful mot
her, watching close-
:A SPEEDY CURE 
.. children, soon learns that health is III
. 
a rent wresting/ dependent upon DOC.
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e.t4est......4.4me_..6_ .i.f ..t. ._.,.. ,to.... rPoweepaini vattottbedwo •utigrunstattao.difrepeat the
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trial of strength with the Madero forces, 
You will find the child will quickly Me
tie of Swatispatoot. After tablet the
contents have not felt one Palo from 
cover its accustomed good spirits, and
the Militate or bladder since. 
aro closing in on Alekieu,City, aetaord• eat and sleep normally.
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not only 
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Prove What SwamprIteet Will Do For Yoe
fiend to Dr. Kilmer & Bingham.
N Y., for a sample bottle. It will
enviace anyone. You will also re-
ceive a, booklet of valuable informa-
tion, telling all about this kidneys and
bladder. When writing._be _aunt an
Mention ti-La paper. Regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottlee,for sale at
all drug stores
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.God, but only blind love can make si
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Why suffer ritler the curse of .Despeireile
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nere mot wanted ea a Ironer:IL_ .11y Years ago In, a stock performance of 
'Mire than 'a generation its delicate op happy, healthy and well. -
"Peaches, I'm taking a. little-trtp•tO 
seord will alvraya be at the service re' - a famous old melodrama, the villain. e
mollient and• prophylactic properties 411
New York. lUtreF ion went lo 
go „Mexico, just ea it was .wheir an attempt 
When it's clogged up, you feel tired, worn-out,
. along?" - 
w a 4 made ,to ,make Maximilian raliteror. 
chnrien Wolcott. ouddeolY dlac
overed hare rendered it the standard for 
thls
sick, weak and miserable. or more,than 70 years
"sir." rate-said, esseolly,-Cmase_swat ea 
"All armed' interventam I sli.tili lot* 
that he' had left Ills. tefolvir In the Pokpo
se, while' its extreme purity. and 0
tag too far!" : , ' . • , 
.tipon. as an int-olden by forewi potters, 
dressing room: In much confusion, he r
efreshing fragrance give to it all the
But she didn't-object to accompany and
 that would,Lring me' back. Ass iii- *Penknife *bleb, be flgured, would do It is
 also invaluable in keeping the
fumbled In his:Pocket and found a Advantages 
ut-the-bcst-of-toiletritoaps. THEDFOREY4--------.- .
him as fitr-is- Schen& tritlY. • - - - -------""lorrATV ' a --forvigir-
tiewee.- Areder -arse Auras- as -well for -the - bloody 'deed; kends 
soffiTid-wliffe.--Thio -ffiiaP-Irve
. -- pretext whatever- would ma
ke -1 he -Mee imagliorhisvonstemation- when, after and glossy, and the 
scalp free from
Humorous Tnruat. - e:an people ri,..o as IOU,' 1111)11 to repel :fir plunetng the blade into the hero's 
dandruff and irritation.
•Ilerr--7" . yadcre. Men and wo
men would tight and breast, that player failed to change While its first cost Is a few cents
The savage chief held, a glittering the eimotry could put a c,ouvle et a:Alicia his lines and screamed at the top of
spear sear the captive missionary. 
more than that of ordinary toilet ' 0
Mall III the field: The motiutaina would his voice: 'Heat-en forgive you! I'm sone. it Is prepared with such care Aih 
has been regulating irregularities- of the- liver, s
tomach
•
"-do you like ties?" • help our men withstand GM enemy." shot." lad Of stith'inaterMils, that It wear
s -',=... ar
to a wafer, often outlasting seteral imi 
.d bowels, by -relieving biliousness, headache, con-
....1Thi tone was not'fatetions, but the —  
captive was undismayed, TO VOTE ON UQUOR QUESTION His Preference. cakes oi- other goat; and making its •
stipahon indigestion, sour stomach dyspepsia, colds,, _ ,
.• • Winkleby 
gazed at the new triplet: use, in practice, most economical. in 
chills, fever, etc.
"Wen, if you ask ute--"
lie glanced at the weapon,ethe Pro Ohio Citizens Will Also Pass on Wo- with fatherly pride, but- not a little Cuticura Soap is sold by druggi
sts and! -10,... Read what Mr. F,R Huffman, of Waynesvil
le,
p;rimety of which was not Coinfortins. man's Suffrage, apprehension in his eye, nevertheless dealers everywhere, but the truth of . IN
these claims may be demonstrated : Ill -
N.C.. says: "I suffered dreadfully with indigestion and
"-it goes against my stomarffr Collialbsil. O.-Far-re:tiling ehalig-vm .'l "What are you thinkin
g, dear?" ask- 
I in fortunately. however, the cap. the organic law of the state will be sub-- ed Mrs. Winkleby, softly. without cost by sending to "Cu
ticura," -.  
heart trouble. I tried various medicines in vain, but
tive was la' a- taratitY 
where- there it Mittetrirrtne t'-oeere' er-Ohirrairet- fall----
no market for humor, and the end for their adoption or rejection.- In the falteringly, "only don't you think t
hat 
'Medford% Black-Draught has restored me to almostNOtirtur. -dear.- itothitill.- b• -*alai Dept L Nagel, Cs* a -liberal sani:_. '..
came soun, 
pie cake. together with a thirty-two • , perfect health. It has become a household-
freasure. -
nine week,' of deliberation by the CiPTI• , it would be .wiser for us hereafter 
to page book on the skin sad heft..
stitutional contention -owe rano:try 9 build up our little family on the 
in- - I co
nsider it more than worth its weight in gold." -
"The greatest -ctirlosIfY'4-ever-vatato4 _.., _
Black-Draught is sold by your dealer. - Be sure
, Too Thin. lour important propo-itielos have been. -.MID:tont plan?" -Harper's. 
Weekly.. No Chance About it.' 
across in the course of a long expo 
appretterrer illWeitssion, . "I'm irtrAl sorry ft _kappatie4--:
 
man who conies into our office every
nine'," said the 'first broker, "is a prepay's! was one givingtlynien. mil aod
-thief atli011g the. anwedinclas -0 Lie
In drugs, was senteneed by the New York
-countaifolter get* dtlff Sentence. apologized the abject young man. aft-. 1
- William Pink. a Breohlyro. N. Y, dealer er the stolen kiss. • ' ' . 
to get the genuine-ogitedfordYi." --Price 25-cents. ,
"Happened!" she exclaims. "Hap- • 
illfb1110001111100011411 1100 CeA4
Court If Special Selltddlia, to Imprison-
mept In the penitentiary at hard labor. pened! That la worse than the kiss!
Jos tour catinths. The charge was,coun- If you didn't have it in mind When youterfellinelne-trade-mark for Carter's Lit--
tie Liver Villa. In violation of the penal asked me to stroll away back here in
law, this quiet corner of the conservatory .
I shall be offended, after all."-Judge.
d Lead Force in Event of inierann 
-To ii.t. ,,,50ter- drevivinv.htio..to-the...„..ma.a..make_." 
. the retarrikeop --ro•
-„Interrention.____ ce
metery to bury mu, ibueu.“
 war ibit plied; and with a smile at once rev-
Parii.-Foritier Pnerideat Porfirio Dhut ' ii/i)TT-- ' ... iingi_ i,..i_iiii „front • ..... Touched . wit,it „buy. the i!rangur his handsome wife 
seated In the casn•
I  
. --_ocoot.ierve_enairtel.,-7 .e. grat ful h.e norlded,Inwartil
Nice. • When they, reeeived the torte- said: 
_ - 
sponaeot of -the lurernetnniet Ni'... s., ,,. 
"Friends, I have a sack -qt cora • - •
iee iii their apartment at the Rotel Au- 
' "WHY SHOULD I USE -here that he is wet-dime to
.son-.1.toria the former preahlent said: 
hearing this, the lazy man _raised
,../ ,,e.,e_ b,,,-,s2 wart-01,11w". s,,p.tmv-his head long enough-t
o' inquire: . CUTICURA SOAP?"
her. Nevertheless., if war till, a 101. 
"Is It shelled?'
eigu power breaks. out -le -Mielico- 
1 arw. _.•No, it lan't, "There is nothing the matter with,
•
• Do not allow A lazy liver to retard your healthful
progress through life. ,--Your liver is about the most
important organ of your body, and unless kept irlgood
condition, you cannot expect to feel well. In fact,-so
— • rtant is the work of our liver, that upon it de-
on r t t. cerulean iu tuba of a rusu who. bad squander, what you 
spend foolishlyiran. 4
IA Illr. WM/ I 141•1111174t1 I II 
ii
se. "lgjaiViliad--%-iiit few amend- wlisely, where
Ile-ilZio-TiWt. - Al -pr.T."...liCilit. :1311 
la thelsams record tor
-almost wider the tery wayes of 
waiirtoo lazy to do myth nit- at all, bla 
you ahould spread out and where you
ital-Mty. . •*- 
'`,"Ir_medghbors finally decided to. bury him 
should retrench, Wait you wusta_and '
. Aerating .trnin- aii. h is amitliet nY4' 1134Y isid-hiel hi the 
bottom
ek-49"W'll)u.olu!' 71saidste-tbelt-'atorekeeper, 'Pre '
- the_ atugok and started for the cella,- -
detachment of 'atilt - IS under the con* tory. on the
 way they were met by -aireallYACOCA.01111k-regilitel. WbiCh 
".s-
anti of Zrip a malt who waked' whit .they__Wiellgil-16°4-.-ning--anerlia 7- --" 'Whose Make is ! ' atilimpatesseihs001.400
0.1.41414, is
- ...-.-.A.
RETURN. - doing- with that man.
- --lterfron't work -altd-be-bitonothiag-Wess'as. frowni
ng. 
it 7 asked -the
Mer
equal eioranAisement a men.
day, watches the ticker like a hawk .
for Bye hours, and pays- cash ler 
The liquor license proposal adopted -
everything be - 
, 
f will hoot the traffic-
to oue silocon_for
buyw.'"-... 
'1 can bent that by a mile," replied 
-100- population,. prohibiting breWiry;
the second broker. "Amen came into 
owried saloons and preserving all ex-
our place a While igo and started to .iltisS Weal 
option LawL Leaders of
trade actively in Reading and Union 
both the temperance and liquor organiza•
on a five-point margin. He had efilheter 
tiona have easerted they will not oppo-e




•natentls Claimed as Result of Sugar
Customs Uadervaluation.
Philadelphia, ra.-it - was said., that
sugar, reaping companies alleaed to he
involvi.,1 in customs irri•gulariteit brought
-to light /fere ifseciitly t..i.....a leder 4zrand4
jury have beets netided that t y -ewe
the treaatity depaitmeat it:oorsai in du-
t ice Wrotighillt al ilieloi. 3 Ild dl3t utiles*
the augyukt la, via •i..rthwitili pmeeed•
laps Will be brought in the United States
 titriMI,000. Then do you -know "'Mt
he did? Ile put Ms money into fine
mortgage bonds-end quit,"
-The rind. broker looked almost
dared, hate to do it." be mur-




The Carter Mediane Company detected
'the counterfeit beforo any quantity or the
spurious goods had been placed upon the
market. In sentencing Fink.. Judge Mlle'
laid epeeist meter upon* the injury done to
the pulite. when remedy, ito well known
es- Cer...eis UPI. I Ittet• rill. Is ...wetter
felted and put on the market. Ile TM`
posed the sentence not only as the prop-
er punishment of Fink himself, but In or-
der to deter others from the eommlasien
of like frauds in the future. 1.
that cross-eyed cook?
11% 
ilve. Bocker--,-Ilecause I don't thick 
Making Good. .,
she eas se* through a keyhole. 
"SIM" exposttilated Nero's coati- ,
_ ..,... dential adviser, "what do you ProPose ,, 
Try a cottotileiblizer with 6 to 8 per cent.
Potash and use liberal side dressings of Kainit.
Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains to do to rehab
ilitate this burning city'
There be hashing that gives so quick of Koine so that its inhabitants WM ' 
It will pay because Potash Pays.
vbettnyclintitansutleittlitiris  Lntittbite,ntingonOthl.e Tiwhe, ailogatinhiotIdyotlute,r..devastatine-conflagration
- - -- -r--- 
Mix our did gat fertilker uith an steel
et la notieed. -For over thinY ...u_ 
.guentity of Koissi.
court a to reeover t he otoiwy. The claim 
-,------We now sell Kiinit anti all Potash Salts direct__ Writ
e
re ,:iiit,00o is 'said to represent only 
years thts Liniment has heen eckniie I- 
- 
Which he did. 
. - '.eilb*----- . we for prices oral for our free book on Cortes-Culture.
w Potatl,part_of the lasses the govern. 
edged to be the best for these troul.ie
s. .
- ' • O1211AN KALI WORK& lac.
- A lingle-citah-4-- 
_a_ktivh. akr-,i to 11.13e vii tamed but 
,-EverY druggist will. recommen
d it. _-
that the-itatute of limititione prevent 
Pilee r.SC and UN _pekr_ _ ,Bottle.. _. .___ ,Imbeis
mose- Tadi woldTiouit i aenaresd westAirialti a-elesua,..
l's".'7''`''61.746i.-4̀ --44‘ex'Alsis' - --...--- No one but --a-fgosaW
atmathatiLio. at" lad trtir 1 Ite A 311!"P_t a -16_,-/. !al-
  --......-.. everybod) a business at the same *- - la“R
"' '




Cored i po I ion ceases and aggraratee mane
.
litretitt-You should say notkinrhut .
'A goad One. 
. _
wriseae Belle_ve Death of Cosdevast4 Has ......11,4h......, 11_6_044rue/ids soma
 or the dead. . - •---- • • . 
*roe* ft rid Willa dw-www, 11:0,III: Rite 
more and better era twit Illstte. ;
•rvel Goiimitoow letter itesees: •la, 
wore epir,.. •nd all 1111 wall all
Otis es Will Kill Nether. • • . • Dr. Pime
e's Ile:want Mkt.. The hsvor• „ouiewr teatet,e-Iluate to pfille you to.,_"_,. • . 
_a, tot a na Hogs --tia-sawallweiteavissit rat: amt s
r...;es sioer r.t.araanuowni
- - 77- -- - Ta.turah, tiy_-_-Iteletives. , et
 Willark,: - .-- •
--114-
Pelli-atli"..nanDIP il.tirtil erittatier• t _11°17. Breeding.e !flatnsili.:P.V.9k II". .....' 
Neal 
n.:.:a...anditte,C4:1„.1.,",•te4)1474141peri SSA" 11114v!""_ ,surelf la 




P'amtne cart-fully every bottle vol-.
CA: • •




in Use For Over 30 Years.
ups Kutrimr-wIty dm ).011 engage., Children erv fur Fletcheis Castoria_
Every Good Boll Counts
In many cotton fields there is too
much "weed" and the bolls fall. To
prevent this balance the plant food.
The old-idea that cotton does FY4 need 
Potash is hard to eradicate. But the longer
Phosphates have been used on the crop the
greater becomes the need of more
•
tbl
ready to attack the betatti ra, but Hal 
betties., U you taro BOUM fraled
tffeevramthe, itikanat unkution, Jude remedy, send for a samplif-to 
Dr. W.
R. Caldwell, 201 Washington St , Mon-
&deo the strength of the rebels.
The Itt-tettt eitimaie a the mitnbee ticello, 111. He will gladly send .R
ut any expense 20




ported. to Washingtins, i 1,UII4.I troupe










He ilben .! tin' at me to bold
the wire, llama's not a dura
discs "01* In Um won! 10.401di
. .
•-• , -The vary Best Make.
the course of an after-dinner
speech in praise of woman, Samuel
-Thlternitoyer, the New- York lawyer.
add in Pittsburg; ,
 MA i•ornmerelat traveler -rower
gierither day to a storekeeper:
"•Make yourself a Christmas pr
set ö!1 dish regIbter. it 'will keep
gtrice and nectuate at-count of all you -
tecilve_and all you disburse. It will
Shaw stint you rave find *hat -you
TryIlleates Liniment ler your die*
mstism - don't rub just la ft on
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
the muscles and joints antsiops
the pain.
HMI'S Pro#34--". •
Mrs. JULIA Truisms of jairimea,
Cal., writes: "I hayf used yore lani
stret--for-rheutnatiserakildriettair sus--
•• •
14.arin J. Tram, 1'69 leth Ave.,
Paterson, N. J., Smite.:-"! was a
with fiteumatIam for two years and I teuld not move at all; had
to cantedfrom place to place. I dried fermate* and could not ge
t het-
tektiptil I tried Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in red shape
sad sow I always hare aUttle In the bowie for me wife and children.'
kills any kind of pain. Good for Neurdigia, Toothache, Lerniemeame
Cheat Pains. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c., 50c. Med PAO.
 Slesa's book aalLones. Cane, Hug* sad Poulny Ire* Adams
DR. EARN S. SLOAN - Dossols. /4aso._ 
m
_ • , 1 i,-,4i,„%ed 'that ii he., tirriti ih-z....h.,ttrie wady- to Oartiekt Tea a *moot .111to-lt
 -aseadol-Itams 4/ its true 1
. eto.ne,,,,,, b„ka„teu win OMNI of /Raisin* health. Why PM Yoe that brainy Men live king. - -- -- - - ''
---NT/holesome -----4--"'"' - 
• - ESN ilaWileit Selt. %Mtn be Tiefies them presperity. Mo
st human maladies male front nettle Special Offer' to -Printerskill her. .' A man never forgives his enclitics
Convenient _.... . 
, ,Itstipio Garfield Tea tit ego itnmetliete relto t
. New Norte tliief, Iii cause d
ie had This pnper '.q printed from ink made in Savann
ah, Ga. by
been fotee.1 to tlop meeting her bet
ty ipellh .81TratrZterl.,., Illa lea:=117
1 a n-ix,boat".4,1tnit man 
,kondertilli,
-I- Ooliviiktan-harbtited "litidoisl-_„ .. !,'"4„, - - 
- _ , . - hr-the eattinattott of 1.1 ani ll his front 
the SOUTHERN OIL di INK CO.. Savannah. Ga. Price 6 cents
- - 
..,,...- • a 2..„.,,,,,„„its ..r\--16"-- ,...“44-11f."441.' :"II,,411:11
 .431M. i'ne ;" 4 married Istman's deaciffilon of name II the eitietelorilierwerirwhero 
- pig* Cffigdr-F. Ot likSavrnah. Your p
atronage solicited.
74M111 - MEW% atgailir", _ tureje the Ahrti"IllImII.11"mlI
 tI"4,111 :in' I an ideal Maur s. dom tits her husband in i
t rontantlt novillir-plit!,
_s. 
- - - ifillIv; and bona hers
arTaith A 




" ' !1:11.‘1.:1:-.1"lit:ivis*:-1-7temi:kntilltalle7:11t4711;:77 Be- athrAs In A Weak He.a.rt'fern' Ilte in0fitr, loin hiripinig -fanny.Passim CM'al C.. Lsi - -el _thiticittidits
*st rik i a sir Motto:flagged
teem..
. • I • te  alit,i





_ _ _ _ 
A 0, faT. at atelier mr-b6..aspr.s-., morn American. 
THusu-RE-Av usi.-torrr - - - _
. avNeltatt. of Iiieharnarin s aged A Cruel Thrust 
Interstate Jettenseed cnirowsre Aseectiallso •
CIOUS : 
_carruty.  lip; mother I's blind. anti it is re. it=t
iee: others 'have head 11.-Old ado-has no terrors for tne 
sat-Dtaia +Mort, Us 4,11... Twit
POTASH
_
lialtI•00•0 lialasilmbell Med. Cideede
 -1 ,-1111ineser CastralAgek IncliGat_iser Orisees.
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na of the First Meth- 
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__ _-_ -__ . •r•• • arms .. r. one_alTly, tilt! .. _ , flu ine .. •• nits C 'I  is 4'. l' I tre. 1 s 'A ' .. . -
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